VIEWING PGR PPD MODULES IN eVISION

As an alternative to the PPD Online Directory you can view PPD modules in the module catalogue in eVision. PPD modules use the same technology as all undergraduate and masters modules at UEA (which is not ideal, but it’s all we have!), so if you’ve previously been an UG or PGT student here, the module catalogue should be familiar.

To get to eVision you can either use this URL:

https://evision.uea.ac.uk/

or go to the eVision link on The Portal:

You will need your UEA login and password to access eVision.

The eVision Student Home Page should be familiar to you as it is where your personal and course details are found, where you register and it is through your student record page that you self-enrol on most PPD modules – but that’s in a different guidance document.

Look for the Module Details section and click on the Module Information link:

This opens the module selection screen. Unless you want to see ALL UEA’s modules, you should select the following from the drop-down menus:

- Scheme code = PG
- Module level = Level R

If you press Submit now you will get a list of ALL the PPD modules. If you want to restrict your search to the modules of just one faculty, you also need to select one of the following from the School drop-down menu:

- Medicine and Health Sciences for FMH
- Arts and Humanities for HUM
- Science for SCI
- Centre for Continuing Education for SSF (not obvious I know, but there are reasons!)
If you want to check out a specific module and have the code, just type or paste it into Module code and press submit.

Depending on your selection criteria, you will get a list of PPD modules in this format, giving you the code, title, credit value and the number of people already enrolled on it:

To find out more, click on the Details link (please note that the Timetable link serves no purpose in PPD). The next page gives you basic information about the module, including a list of those who are already enrolled on it and the total number of spaces on the session (Target):

Some specific PPD detail (Gained by, Aims, Topic, Research Development Framework, Stage of Research) is only displayed on the Online PPD Directory – but I did tell you that the system is designed for UG/PGT modules, so is not ideal for PPD!

Please don’t forget that this is only for VIEWING PPD modules – you enrol through your personal student page. Separate guidance on that is available from the same web page.

If you have any questions please contact a member of your PGR Service faculty team:

https://portal.uea.ac.uk/postgraduate-research/who-does-what/contact-details

Robin Braysher, PGR Service
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